
REPUBLICANS HAVE GREAT PROBLEM
FILLING SENATOR HANNA'S SHOES

WASHINGTON*. May B.—Free from tlw
trouble* that commonly mark a national
campaign, the Republican leaders are stir-
red by bother ot an uncommon kind.

I'stialh .i party i- rai ked by candidacies
for the nomination and advocates of isms
for which space is demanded in the plat-
iorm. No sue li issue- conlront the Hepub-
bc.in.s-. Roosevelt i- to be nominated with-
out a contest. There will he harmony in
thi1 building of the platform. Probably
there will not even be a contest for the
vice-president ial nomination,

Worry comes, though, when thought is
given to the chairmanship of the nut tl
committee.

There is nobody to fill the place of Sen-
ator Sanaa, who commanded the legions
nt the party for eight years. To this
tune search ha- tailed to reveal a man cap-
able of tilling even to an acceptable degree
the position of the Ohio leader. There has
never been expectation of securing his
equal. It wa- thought at the outset, how-
ever, 11 i.i i \u0084 satisfai tory leader could be
found without great trouble. This hope has
been dissip.it cd.

Advice bj some of the president's close
Friends that he cut loose from the Banna
organisation adds much to the difficulty.
During the eight year- \u0084f the Ohioan's
leadership, the party was thoroughly
ll.iiuiai/ed. The men on guard at all
point, were h« strong friends. They
w< re drilled in his way of doing things
and their training made them well-nigh
invincible. To promote one of Hanna's
lieutenants and have the old organisation
work in the old way would be difficult
enough. To set these workers aside and.
in -i\ months, build up a new party or-
ganization, would require Napoleonic
genius.

It seems probable that the president will
disregard his advisers at least to the extent
oi having Elmer Dover elected secretary
"f the national committee. As secretary
to Senator Hanna and assistant secretary
ot the old national committee Dover got
a thorough knowledge of political leadei !
and conditions in all the slate-. In the
Judgment <>t most political observers his

services would be invaluable in the ram-
paign;

His selection would leave the more im-
portant post of commanding general still
to be tilled. Postmaster General Payne, a
veteran in political management and vice
chairman of the old committee, would
seem to be a natural selection. His health,
however, will not permit him to take an
active part in the campaign. Senator Dick
who built up and managed the invincible
Banna organization in Ohio, could con-
duct the work along Hanna lines, but the
president does not favor him for the place.
He probably would not consent to have
Dick act even a- vice-chairman.

Senator Scott was one of llanna's closest
friend* and assisted him in 1890 and 1000,
but he has not the qualities required in
national leadership. He has sensitive
nerves and is impulsive.

Outside the Hanna circle there seems no-
body with a strong claim for the place.
Ex-Governor Murray Crane, of Massachu-
setts, is perhaps best qualified (if the
lloosevelt-Lodge contingent, but he has de-
clined to serve. Senator Boies Penrose.
of Pennsylvania, seems most eligible of
the others that have been mentioned. He
ha- had a thorough training in the Quay
school, and Pennsylvania political history
speaks loud ami clear for the efficiency
of that school. lie would have the bene-
lit of Quay's advicV, which, founded on
long and successful experience, would be
of great value.

None of the old party chieftains is
available. Quay elected Harrison in 1888,
and would lie just the'man. but his health
would not stand the strain. Plait, of New
York, is feeble and has passed from power.
Carter, who led Harrison to defeat in
1892. is, of course, impossible. He is serv-

ing now as a World's fair commissioner.
Aldrich, Lodge, Spooner 'and other state
leaders serving in the senate cannot be con-
sidered. Some of them would not serve
and the others would not nil the bill. "Joe"
Manley, of Maine, long a party leader,
has retired from politics. A new man
must be developed. He will be a new
national figure and an interesting one.

Courtship" at the Edison theater this
week. Anton Van Gobre, the strong man,
will appear at every performance. Charles
Cameron and Harry Toledo present "The
Enchanted Grotto," Emma Cottrely will
appear in a hoop rooling and juggling act.
Thomas Annand sings "Your Dad Gave
His Life for His Country," and Sam and
Ida Kelly will present "The Dramatic
Agency."

OAKLAND WAS
BEATEN AGAIN

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Tacoma 21 12 .630
Los Angeles 20 14 JH
Oakland 19 15 MB
Seattle 17 14 .548
San Francisco 15 19 .441
Portland 7 24 .'Ji'ti

Tacoma 6, Oakland 2. That tells the
story of another solar plexus blow deliv-
ered to Lehman's crowd yesterday. Fitz-
gerald was in the box for the Tigers. That
he is worthy a place among the baseball
\u25a0tan i- evident from the fact that he al-
lowed -only eight hits and, but for a
couple of errors, might have given Oak-
land another shutout. The first five in-
nings Oakland couldn't score, but made one
in the sixth and on an error scored an-
other in the ninth. About 2,500 people
witnessed the game. The score:

R. H.E.racoma 2 100020 1 o—6 11 3
Oakland 0000 01 0 0 I—2 8 0

Summary: Struck out—Fitzgerald, 4;
Graham, 6. Bases on ball*~rFitzgerald, 7;
Graham, 7. Hit by pitcher-iSchafley. Stol-
en bases —Sheehan, ('. Grah(im, Hannivan,
Ganley, Moskiman, Devcreaux. ' Two-base
hit—Eagan, 1. Three-base\Ht- Fitzgerald,
I. Sacrifice hits—Nordyke," 1; Devereaux,
1, Double plays—Casey toEagan to Nor-
dyke; Eagan to Nordyke; Kruger to
Francks to Schafley. Left on bases—Ta-
coma. 8; Oakland, 11.

Batteries Fitzgerald and Graham; Gra-
ham and Ilodge.

The Oakland team left last night for Port-

CAPTAIN CONIES 111 OFFICERS ARE
HELD BLAMELESS FOR EXPLOSION

WASHINGTON, I). ('., Maj 3. The
test of the tindings of the court of inquiry
held in Investigate the cause of the Mis-
souri disaster mv made public this after
noun. The report states that the cause
of tin' accident was the unexpected ignition
oi two sections of s charge of smokeless
powder, then in the gun, by a "flare back."
Tlie flames ignited two sections in the
ammunition car and a shower of burning
powder \\,>s projected down to the 12-inch
handling room, igniting eight other sec
timis of smokeless powder. The accident
was in no respect due to fault or neg-
tigence on the part of the officers or the
members of the crew.

The court finds the following worthy of

Articular mention under the bead of ex-
raordrnar] heroism: Acting Gunner Cos,
Chief Gunner's Mate Mouasen, Gunner's
Mate Sclmciiki'.

A list of 18 (it her officers and men, in-
cluding Captain t'owles, i- given as "da-
lerving of special commendation."

Rear Admiral Barker approves the find-
ings and comments at length on the prop
ertieg of smokeless powder, which, appar
ently, are not thoroughly understood in
our navy. The admiral gays that the con-
duct of the captain, officers and crew wax
superb and he makes special mention of
Moussen's act in crawling through a hole
into the burning magaaine.

ST. LOUIS. May 3.—Whether or not (

dog consomme and fricasseed dog are to lig |
UW nil the liillof tare at the World's fair
is the subject of diploma tie negotiations be-
tween the directors of the big show and,

the local humane society. During the ar 'inistice the agents of the city pound ure I

ARRESTED FOR
SERIOUS CRIME

Last evening W. A, Russell, a railroad
man, was arrested by Patrolman Connor
for criminal assault on a little girl. It is

alleged that the child "as induced by Rus-

sell to go into a shed in the rear of a
grocery story near the corner of Jefferson
avenue and Seventeenth street, where the
assault was committed.

The girl became frightened and screamed.
Her cries attracted the notice of people

in the neighborhood and when a searcb
wag made she was found under the Bide-
walk.

The girl, who is about 14 years old, wa«
brooghtt before Judge Qriffin this morn-
ing and told her story. The case is now in
the hands of the prosecuting attorney.

DIVORCE COURT

Laura Oarbone has brought suit for di-
vorce against Rosario A. Carbone. on the
grounds of drunkenness and cruel treat-
ment. She alleges that be has threatened
to kill her. has struck her with his lists
and called her vile names. She asks for
the custody of the children and whatever
alimony the court sees fit to allow her.
Carbone is a saloon keeper at Shelton and
his wife alleges that his income is $250
a month.

Laura •Tones lias been granted a divorce
from .T. D, -Tones on the ground of aban-
donment. She was awarded the custody
of the child and $10 a month alimony.

F.liza J. Williams has hied suit for di
force against Francis William* on the
ground of desertion. They were married
in Sinitlifield, Mn., in 1877. There are
three children, the eldest a girl 23 years
old.

TiCa Jones was granted a divorce from
Henry R. Jones. She willget $10 a month
alimony.

THE PILES FORCES
RULE CONVENTION

SEATTLE, May 3.—The King county
Republican convention^* in session here
today. Ex-Mnyor Humes was elected tem-
porary chairman. Although there prom*

i be a fight, the indications arc that
the Piles slate will overcome the opposi-

Housecleaning time brings
changes in house decorations.
See the line of Art Framed
Pictures at Kaufer's oppo-
site new Library.

tion and be put through as a whole.
It is expected tint the platform will

probably express hearty approval of the
Roosevelt administration mid indorse the
national Republican principle) and poli
cies. The efficient, service of state officials
will be commended. Appreciation of the
valuable services of Hun. William E.
Humphrey will be expressed and the dele-
gates will be instructed to use all honor-
able means to secure his Denomination.
The election of a King county man for
United States senatqr will be urged upon
the King comity member* of the legis
latnre as a duty, and the candidacy of Son,
S, H. I'ilcs will tie indorsed.

PROHIBITION RALLY

This evening at 8 o'clock the Prohibition
alliance will hold a rally and mass meeting
in the W. <'. T. U. headquarters, in the
old Puget Souud University building, cor-
ner Ninth and Q streets. Business of much
importance will be transacted and all who
are interested in temperance are requested
to be present.

The song recital to be given tomorrow
evening at the Mason library, Whitworth
college, by Mr. <J. Magnus Sohntz, assisted
by Arthur Alexander, pianist, will be an
especially enjoyable event. This will be
the last time that Mr. Schutl will be
heard in concert before leaving next month
for a year of study in Europe. The pro-
ceeds of the concert will be used to defray
the expenses of V. M. C. A. and V. YV.
('. A. delegates to the conventions at
Capitola and Gearhart parks. California.

__
f

"M'FADDEN'S HOW OF FLATS."
Thole who love music and laughter will

welcome tKe coining of "McPadden'i Row
oi Plata," which is t''e offering at the Ta-
conia theater next Friday and Saturday
night* and Saturday matinee. To a great,
big, costly production lias been added a
cast of exceptional merit. The sale of seat*
commences Wednesday.

"A GIRL FROM DIXIE."
Among the many favorites in Messrs.

Sbubert, Nixon & Zimmerman'* musical
comedy novelty, "A fJirl from Dixie,"
which come* to the Tacouia theater next
Sunday and Monday, are Beatriz Bronte,
who ha* been called one of the most beau-
tiful girU on the stage; Essie Lyom,
Vietry Gale, Olga May and Annie Wilson,
whose attractive stage presence and vocal
abilities have done muc.ii to promote the

\u25a01 of the production. Essie Lyons'
sonß, "When the Sunflower Turns to the
Sun." id one of the strongest hits of the
piece.

EDISON TIIKATER.
The Irish comedian, Tom Rossley, and

bit partner, Row 1 die, present "A Widow*

buiy and citizens with valuable Rovers and
Carlos are keeping them locked up.

It's all about the Igorrotcs. Now the
[gorrotol are a bunch of savages who are
prospective citizens an<l voters of this great
republic. Just at this writing several hun-
dred thousand of them inhabit certain
jungle sections (if the Philippine island*.
These iectiOM are not in demand for picnic
parties. The favorite amusement of the
lgorrote is murdering and carving into geo-

BROUGHT HIS LUNCH ALONG.
metrical figures any wandering squad* of
Uncle Sam* soldier* bent on benevolently
assimilating these "simple children of na-
ture."

Somebody rounded up about 300 of these
chaps and brought them to St. Louis, In
order to keep them here an ialand «v
built and they were put on it. Jt didn't
need an interpreter to tell that the Igor-
rote lias an aversion amounting to hatred
for water for sanitary purposes. The lan-
guage of the nasal organ i« a universal and
persistent one.

Where the Igorrotes have their habitat
(he climate ih warm, and laws compelling
citizens to wear clothing are not strictly
enforced. The full dress of the Igorrote
consists of a teacup on his head and a
gpear. Sometime* he omits the tea cup,
but to appear without a spear is "deuced

Ride on the fiat Str. Urejhound when
going to Olympia. ""

THR TAOOMA TIMES

he played. Those who saw the work of
the Oakland men last Wedneadaj nersr
dreamed that they would go away with
three shutouts against them and leave the
Tigers with a credit of five straight games.

Today Fisher took his Ti>;er aggrega-
tion to Seattle to do things to the fellows
who sa\ "Hainier." He promises to give
them a mightj druhhing. A few fans
went over with him just to show the S«
attle fellows how to root fot a team that
has a tii in grip on first place.

SEATTLE, May Iv-Portland had things
her own way until the hwt of the fifth in-
ning yesterday, when Shields, Seattle's new
pitcher, won his own game bj a timely hit.
After that Seattle found Thislman easy.
The score: H. 11. K.
Seattle OOOQ3 2 1O #-6 9 3
Portland 00020002 0 4 14 S

Matt cries -Shields and Wilson; Thielman
nnd Steel man.

SAN FRANCIBOO, May S. hi the fifth
inning yesterday San Francisco tied the
\u25a0core. Moth sides drew blanks thereafter
until the tenth inning, when Sun Fran-
cioco got one man around. The score:

R. U.K. j
Los Angeles....o 01000000 1— S 4
San Francisco..o 00 0 10000 o—l 8 1

Batteries Gray awl Eager; Knell and
Gorton. ,; ,j

NATIONAL,LEAGUE.
At Chicago—Chicago 8, Pittsburg 3.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 8. St. Louis 5.
At New York—New York 2, Boston 0.
At Philadelphia—Brooklyn 3, Philadel-

phis 0. \u25a0

NATIONALLEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 10 2 ,833
Brooklyn 7 5 .583
Cincinnati 9 7 .563
St. Louis 7 6 .538
Chicago ;..*.. 6 6 .500
Boston ...... 5 8 .385
Pittiburg 5 8 .383
Philadelphia 2 9 .183

TIDES FOR WEDNESDAY.
Time. . m : :

Bright,
1:88 a. m < B._' fstl

7:36 a. m 13.2 feet
2:04 p. m , 3.1 feet
9:26 p. m 14.1 feet
land, whore a series of six games will

ATTEMPT TO
KILL MORGAN

EDGERTON RESIGNED

Motorman F. J. ICtCfM, of the South
I'aromn Hue, again narrowly escaped fiom
the cliitelies of a hilnvaynmn early thin
morning, when an «t tiiiij.t MM mi lit to
shoot him while his car wua going at full
\u25a0peed. The bullet Bkissad iv mark and,
whizzing by the motorman'a face, lodged
in the cur door.

It was about 12:15 thii morning and
while the car mi making its last trip from
South Tacotna to the city, that the inci-
dent happened. Near the Wapato bridge
the car met a horseman, going in the
opposite direction, and when the two
passed, the horseman raised hi* gun and
fired.

A* soon as the ear reached the oily the
happening w,is reported to the police. It
is thought that this case may have a bear-
ing on last Wednesday morning's hold up.
when two men attempted to rob Morgan
and failed, departing with bruised bodio*
instead of Morgan's cash.

SOLDIERS' SMOKER
\\u25a0 \u0084

\u25a0"\u25a0*"\u25a0"""\u25a0*
\u25a0 .

Company A, National Guard of Wash-
ington, will give a smoker in the armory,
corner of Twelfth and (i streets, tomor-
row night. The boys are planning to have
an unusually large number of amusements
for entertainment and hope to make the
affair much more interesting than the or-
dinary .smoker.

Yesterday afternoon the board of educa-
tion received the resignation of Samuel E.
Edgcrton, a teacher in the Hawthorne
school. It is Mr. Edgerton'a intention to
leave the profession and go into business
in some Eastern oity, \u25a0

Badly & Baldy, Osteopaths, moved to
Provident Hldg. Oftices open on Mondaj
and Friday evenings. Phone, Main 218. ***

SAVAGE IGORROTES AT WORLD'S FAIR
WEAR NO CLOTHES AND DINE ON DOGS

bad form, you know." And the Igorrote ig
|oi»: on forma.

Well, when the bunch of savages arrived
at Tacoma they were given some civilized
clothes. It was cold and they put the
clothing on. Then some one turned on the
heat in the curs and the happy savage be-

PRKPAKING A DOG MENU.

gan to shed his newly donated apparel. He
broke the windows and threw it out and
the tracks between Taeoma and St. Louis
are strewn with the garments.

Ho the lgorrotes arrived here, clad in
\u25a0peari and tea cups, and with 60 caseH of
pneumonia fully developed. About a dozen
have died, but their demise has not in-
duced the others to wear clothes. After
much persuasion soul of them donned a
wash. It in useful to tie up nomadic dogs.
That brings us to the dog question.

To an Igorrote nothing is daintier or
more toothsome than a stewed dog. In his
own land he has pup in some form the
piece de resistance for each meal. Of
course, there in no humane society in hitt
jungles. Neither do they broil live lob-
sters there, nor force food down the
throat* of geese. In fact, it in doubtful if
the most advanced Igorrote would eat pate
de foie gras.

He likes the grass all right. Ho puts
handfuls of it—roots, soil and all- into tlie
pot with hi« dog. His recipe for cooking
the dainty is simple. Kvery cook book
in the Igorrote country gives it the same
way.

First you capture your dog. That is
simple in thai dear Mindanao, but it's
hauler here. Then you tie him to a post
01 I "take or the biu'k of the house.

'—•«•••\u25a0•

KILLING THE DINNER.
Next, you sei/< knotted hickory
club a crowbill will answer in the ab
-' MM ' orj ami ln.il the dog to
death.

Now, nome Fgorrote cooki wash the dog.

but most of them think the practice in-
dicative of extreme "HniekyneHN." Any-
way, the dog is thrown into the pot of
boiling water, the grass follows and the
fire is stirred up.

About an hour later, a, big Igorrote
pound* a tomtom and the tribe gathers
around the pot. Tin pans are produced,
and with the aid of his spear, each war-
rior, helps himself. After the men, the
women dip in and they feed the children.

'1 lie humane society objected to the daily
menu of dog, and it was horrified at the
idea of beating the stew to death. Its
officers suggested roast beef au jus. A
caterer served how«. The Igorrotes
tasted it and chased the caterer off the
grounds, Ohirkwn. met with no better re-
ception. Tin- rgorrotra il»tnnnded dog,
and (.lie city pound wan called upon. About
300 dog« are captured twice a week at the
pound and these art* turned over alive to
our future' eouneihnen 'and congressmen.

The exposition officials claim no more
dog banquets an nerved the pagan visitors.
Hut the dogs go across the bridge to tho
cuartel, a little later yelps are heard and
then the dinner tom-tom Rounds. Of course
the lgorrotes may be training them for
exhibition purposes—one never can tell,
for visitors are not invited to dine on the
island. But the lgorrotes look well fed
and happy and —the dogs keep passing over
the bridge.

The Igorrote is a cheerful looking cuss
—in the daytime. If one met him on a
dark night in an alley, it's doubtful if tlie
impression would be favorable. A bunch
of them was paraded down town the oilier
day. Somebody had given them cob pipti
and each stuck his pipe in hm hair. It
shared honors with the tea cup shaped
thing which passes as a concession to the
St. Louis city ordinances, and one Carried
—or led—his lunch. It was a plump little
bowwow at the end of a string.

W. J!. KKNXY.

2 JBL u|| \u25a0 « I nil I J

Going up in
Smoke

that's what* happening to the money you
spend for fuel. If you want to decrease
your outlay, buy

Good Coal
It may cost a trifle more per ton than

the poor kind, but it contains a much
greater amount' of available heat. Our
coal burns with a steady flume of intense
heat. Try a ton of it. It willlast longer
than the other kind, ami you'll gave by it.

T. rAm , TRADING
I a Ilid company
Phone Main 81. 1715 Dock Street.

WASHINGTON TRUCK CO., J. C. Hew-
itt & Co. General freighting, household

goods, safe* and pianos removed. Office
109 Tenth St. Office telephone, John 23U.
Bare telephone, James 2311.

f*

Infants', /Hisses' and
Children's Coats

Long and Short
in a great variety of all iiorti. Som« of the handsomest little, garment*'you
ever saw. The low prices w« are asking for . these garments are an' evidence

. that they are for sal*. We are twenty-fire per cent under any other store in
town on tli.-->- garments.

Baby's Long Coat, white cashmere, lined with fine white '[ outing flannel,
pleated collar, fancy »ilk embroidered, well made in every respect. Our
price .........V.V...'.';Vt•*.';"....................... ................. .......'.7!is
Here's a short one, made of white bedford cord, lined with white sateen,
collar trimmed with lace and fancy silk braid. Our price ...............1)U.2."» .
Best of all. 3 to 6 years old, ponge* *ilk«^collar trimmed 'with led silk
braid and brass buttons. These are swell garments for ..................$51.75
Lnrjjfigirls', 8 to 14 years old, a fine black silk ! collar. trimmed with fine '
white silk braid, trimmed, with mercerized lining, extra good value. Our
price , ? i.75

TUB 810 STORE THAT PAYS NO KENT.

THE LEADER
Hunter & Johnson 1115-1117 Tacoma Aye.

.' . . . \u25a0
\u25a0. . ...

NORTH YAKIMA
LANDS THE CUP

OLYMPIA, Hay 3.—ln \u25a0 general (jrder
ihsiu',l yc*t<MilH,v Adjutant General Drain
announced the award of the champion com*
puny cup for 1003 to Company E, stationed
at North A ma. The cup in awarded
for marksmanship, Company X having nine
expert riflemen, sixteen Rharpshootert,' sev-
enteen markmnen, seven flr*t-clasa men,
throe second class men and eight third-
clu-sa men.

An order was also made fixing July 7 to
91, inclusive, as the time for holding the
National Guard encampment at American
lake. This is to be I joint maneuver camp,
in which regular troop* of, the Depart-
ment of the Columbia and. the; National
Guard of Washington, Oregon; and .Idaho
will participate.

•••••••••••••••••••
j WANTED ! 1
• Two bright young men to J
% add to the reportorial staff ••of The Tacoma Times. , •
0 , Thoy must be willing to •• get down to business early, •
0 work late and keep ever- *>• lastingly at it. Apply in •2 person to the manager of m

• the Times. •
•••••••••••••••••••
grJffin Company

Sola Agent* for Rcnton Coal and im-
perial lima. Fuel and 100. Forest Wood
any length.. . , ;, ;,";\u25a0 i

Furniture and
Pianos /Moved

Yard and Office, 1030 O. Street.
Tel. Main 880. 1030 C Street. Tel. 704.

THE WHOLESOME

CRESCENT

HJtaa^r TRADE "iH

Egg-Phosphate
BAKING POWDER

Saves one-third the eggs
Saves two-thirds the money

Saves all the worry.
At your grocer—23 els. pound.

Ben Olson
PLUMBING AND

HEATING
We carry a large stock of th*

\u25a0 latent improved Military future*.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
1130 Commerce Street. Pb>n» Main M.

TACOMA TIDENDE
Reaches the

Scandinavian-American 8
of Tacoma and Vicinity.

300-301-303-303 Postoffice Block.
John UJamiw, Editor, with five Asuintants.

mt .A WH;nj J'ltH
iSL!**~"'^JPiLiJ kl *I1 it_ jlwi% I "ffllBaaaaaaL4BaaaaaaaaaVaißaiiaßaaavaßaAJßaaaVlaßßßl|

fiTiTEILUOIT, 313 fidelity lihlg., 'phorn
lied £862. l'atenta guaranteed at lowest

cent. Stud ut your Ideas. Wo mike map*,
Uacbiaa drawings, tracing*, blue prints.

The weather i» getting rather warm, anil
if you M-iint In' ( Irani, Ice (icain So.ln,
or any other light dunk, cat] ut thu

T. B. C.
943 Tacoma Aye.

Manufacturer* 'of the Celebrated !

T. B. C, Bread
and an endless variety of Bakery Goods. '\u25a0';.

THE \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•-,\u25a0 \u25a0

:
".\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0 !' '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _-•'\u25a0"' .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'' ' '\u25a0' v'

Massachusetts
Store

IMO Comraerea Street.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
' SHOES. CLOTHING AND

\u25a0

;> FURNISHINGS.
Lowest Prices in the City.

Junction of \u25a0 Joffemon Are. , and tI Commerce

Price* in the City.

'
Junction of Jeffemon At*, and I

Commerce St.. Taooma, Waah.
FRANK H. BTKVKNB, Manager. J

Specialties at Hie

Edison Theater
Rossley and Hontelle. \u25a0'.;\u25a0\u25a0, The Mc.ShafTreyii,
Emma Cotrely. —~ Ant. Vaji Oobre. \u25a0

The Kelly*. ; : ;Frank lay.
New Moving Pictures.

Matinee 2:80 p. m. '
Evening Bto 11. , Admission 10 and 21)6

Bicycle Time
is here. If yon; intend to ride at all
this season—and you certainly do—a wheel
ahould be selected at ones. We can fll
you out with a new Bicycle from

920.00 to f85.00
and a largo assortment of 1 •econd-hand
one* at prices to suit.

Repairing Don*.

The Rambler Store.

Fuller-Knatvold
Company

Corner Ninth and Commerce.

Base Ball Goods
Fishing Tackle, duns, Sporting and
Athletic floods at astonishingly low
prices. Large illustrated Catalogue
FREE.

Kirn ball's Gun Store
Wholesale A Retail Sporting Woods §
1303 Pac. Aye., Tacoma, Wn., U. S. A

Steamer
Greyhound

Tut! fast steamer Greyhound is no*7 OB the
run from Taeoma to Olympia.

Boat Leaves
N. P. Wharf, Tacoma, 0:30 a. m. and 4:39
p. bo. Leaves Olympl*, 7 a. m. and 1:M*
p. m.

Fly on the Flyer
JUuttea «3«aiUe— i,M tad 11.15 », m.{

2:45 and 6:13 p. m.
Leaves Tacomu— a. m. and l:O0L

*») and 8:00 p. m.
Way—Steamer Flyer or Athlon. Leave!

Tacoma—B:23 a. m.; 3:00 and 8:00 p. m.
1 ,«iv(s Bsattl*—7s39 a. m.; 12;00 ta.j

C:ls p. in. : \u0084_... .. \. t


